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Details of Visit:

Author: SexySpice
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 May 2017 3:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Clean and Tidy as always!!

The Lady:

Blossom - English Lady - Best of the Best . Hottest Chick Ever!!

The Story:

OMG....landed feeling horny as fuck. not had a girlfriend for a while. but who needs one when there
is a Blossom in town....and boy does she grow...or made my dick grow. she's a new girl and without
doubt the fittest in GFE by far!!

Never in a million years could you pull a chick like her. apart from being drop dead gorgeous her
goal in life was to please. After having quick shower and being hypnotised by her cracking figure
and lovely bouncy tits she gave me a quick massage. she said she wasnt an expert but did enough
for me. we launched into a few pecks then full on DFK - when i reminded her that's what i
wanted...that hardened my little man into mr granite...which she tried to suffocate and drown in her
wet luscious mouth.

she blew me like a trumpet player and i was ready to pop my cork...but had to drag her back for
some dfk and suck her big bouncy tits while fingering her tight delicious pussy. there was no option
to go down on her...and just moved in to her furry pie....delish!!

she was sensitive and kept thrusting her pert arse in the air - to say thanks for that!!

the rubber went on while she cowgirled until i swiftly shed my load.

if i could i would have rented a place in her pussy and fucked her for the rest of the day...what a hot
sex goddess!!

Blossom - simply awesome!!

Thanks Babe for a dream event xx
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